Meeting of the Intergovernmental Group “L'Europe de l'Enfance”
Brdo, Slovenia
25-26 March 2008

Draft Programme

Tuesday 25 March 2008
Arrival and accreditation of participants
Transfer from Ljubljana Jože Pučnik Airport to Lev Hotel, Ljubljana
19:15 Departure from Lev Hotel to Sokol Restaurant, Ljubljana
19:30-22:00 Welcome Dinner, Ljubljana, Sokol Restaurant

Wednesday 26 March 2008
08:30 Departure from Lev Hotel to Brdo
09:30-10:00 Opening session
Brdo, Kokra Hotel, Elegans Hall
Marjeta Cotman, Minister of Labour, Family and Social Affairs, Slovenia
Zdenka Čebašek-Travnik PhD, Human Rights Ombudsman, Slovenia

Plenary Session: Child Advocacy
Brdo, Kokra Hotel, Elegans Hall

10:00-10:30 Pilot project: Child advocate – voice of the child
Martina Jenkole, Office of the Human Rights Ombudsman, Slovenia

10:30-11:00 Survey on national Systems of Child Advocacy
Roberta Ruggiero and Joseph Moyersoen, ChildONEurope

11:00-11:15 Coffee break
11:15-12:00  **Child Advocate in legal procedures**  
**Mateja Končina Peternel Ph.D., Higher Court of the Republic of Slovenia**

12:00-12:30  Discussion  
*Brdo, Kokra Hotel, Elegans Hall*

12:30-14:00  Lunch,  *Brdo, Kokra Hotel*

14:00-16:00  **Plenary Meeting of the Intergovernmental Group L’Europe de l’Enfance**  
*Brdo, Kokra Hotel, Elegans Hall*

16:15  Departure from Brdo to Ljubljana Jože Pučnik Airport or to Lev Hotel

17:15-18:15  City tour of Ljubljana

20:00-22:00  Dinner,  *Lev Hotel Restaurant*